
Phoenix Seagaia Resort (hereafter referred to as Seagaia / Miyazaki City, Miyazaki: President Hirofumi
Matsunaga) will hold the illumination event, Starlight Winter ~ Special Seat for Special View of Stars and Light
~, from Thursday, November 1, 2018 to Thursday, February 28, 2019. This event takes place at THE LIVING
GARDEN area of the resort’s flagship hotel, Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort.
Exclusive for resort guests, THE LIVING GARDEN was opened in October 2017. This wonderful open-air garden
in natural surroundings is a living room for adults by the water. The special illumination event is the first of its
kind since THE LIVING GARDEN opened.

September 14, 2018

◀Beach pool at THE LIVING GARDEN lighted 
to create a Starry Garden
▲Enjoy a stroll down the Star-lit path to the 
pool

One-thousand LED lights and lanterns add magical beauty to THE
LIVING GARDEN next to Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort.

The LED lights set slightly above the surface of a pool in this beach-
like atmosphere produce the clear starry sky of Miyazaki on the
surface of the water to create a wonderfully romantic sight.
The illuminated path to the beach pool passes under an arch
created with lanterns. Guests can place their lanterns to the arch to
complete its beautiful, sparkling charm.
There are many other plans that enhance your winter stay here at
Seagaia in Miyazaki.

Starlight Winter ~ Special Seat for Special View of 
Stars and Light ~

[Starlight Winter ~ Special Seat for Special View of Stars and Light ~ Overview]
◆Period: November 1, 2018 (Thurs) ~ February 28, 2019 (Thurs)
◆Venue: THE LIVING GARDEN, Phoenix Seagaia Resort, Yamasaki-cho, Miyazaki City, 

Miyazaki
◆Time: From sundown to 11PM (Midnight on Fridays and Saturdays)
◆Charge: Free ※Area exclusively for stay guests
◆Inquiries: 0985-21-1133

[Wishing Lantern]
Make a wish as you light the lantern
and place it on the arch at the end
of the path to add a sparkle to the
Lantern Arch.
◆ Free of charge for stay guests
(Limited to first 50 guests)

Starlight Winter ~ Special Seat for Special View of Stars and Light ~
~ An Arch of Lanterns Light the Garden. Make a Wish Upon a Falling Star ~

Seagaia Illumination Enhances Your Stay at Miyazaki’s Premier Resort

※Photo is an example.



Greater charm for guests with reservations at Seagaia restaurants or 
enjoying a luxurious time at the resort！

Portable Planetarium “Homestar” in guestrooms
Twenty Homestars are available for rental for guests who want to
enjoy starry sky in the comfort of their room. Homestars
transform guest rooms into a magical starry space.
◆Place: Guestrooms at Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort
◆Charge: 2,000 yen per night (tax included)

Five-meter tall Christmas Tree at the First Floor 
Entrance of the Hotel!
A beautifully illuminated Christmas tree stands 5 meters high in 
the first floor entrance. The tree is festively decorated with 
sparkling ornaments and pine cones to evoke the pine forest 
surrounding Seagaia.

◆Period: November 3, 2018 (Sat) – December 25, 2018 (Tues)
◆Venue: 1F of Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort

Christmas Decorations and Illuminations in the Resort

Santa’s Candy House
Visit Santa’s Candy House at KAZE-MACHI TERRACE Café on the 
second floor of Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort. This wonderful 
sight was created by the resort’s pastry chef. Decorated with 
cookies, chocolates and cream, Santa’s Candy House is the 
perfect photo spot.

Christmas Dinner at Ristorante ARCO presented by 
Tsutomu Ochiai
Tsutomu Ochiai’s special Italian dinner is served on nights between 
December 21 (Fri) and December 25 (Tues) at Ristorante ARCO on 
the 42nd floor of the hotel. Enjoy a special time with a special person.

◆Period: November 19, 2018 (Mon) – December 25, 2018 (Tues)
◆Venue: KAZE-MACHI TERRACE, 2F, Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort

Tom Watson Golf Course Illumination
Forest of Light and Music
Magnificent illumination featuring 16,700,000 LED lights makes 
the sublime pine forest a wonderland of magical colors in a 
display that Seagaia has become famous for. Fantastic lights sway 
like an aurora in a wave of rainbow colors. The lights that change 
among seven colors and move as if playing music to express “Fun 
Golf, Rhythm of Light, Excitement and Joy.”
※Lighted at Tom Watson Golf Course after closing.

◆Date and time: December 21 (Fri) to December 25 (Tues) from  
6:00pm or 8:30pm

◆Venue: 42F of Sheraton Grand Ocean Resort
◆Price: 12,000 yen per person (including tax)
◆Menu: 7 dishes including Amuse, Hors d’oeuvres, Risotto, Pasta,  

Fish, Main Dish and dessert
※Chef Ochiai will be present on Friday, December 21.

All woman guests receive a gift on Friday, December 21.
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Illumination Around Seagaia

The Illumination Flower Garden draws a crowd every year to see one-
million lights transform Florante into a magical garden.
A poplar winter tradition in Miyazaki with fun for the entire family. The 
illuminated train is a favorite with the kids, and the entire family can 
enjoy many other fun events.

Phoenix Seagaia Resort
Phoenix Seagaia Resort is surrounded by an expansive tract of black pine 
woods along the Pacific Coast. Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort stands at the 
center of this beautiful area with all guest rooms facing the ocean to the east. 
The resort features Hot Spring Shosenkyu nestled in the pine woods, Banyan 
Tree Spa, the pioneer Asian spa brand, and a wonderful variety of restaurants 
and bars serving popular selections available only in Miyazaki.
Seagaia underwent the largest renovation since its opening in October 2017 
that enhanced the appeal of this magnificent location, while maintaining 
genuine hospitality that will make your stay in Miyazaki even more memorable.

＜www.seagaia.co.jp>

◆Venue: Florante Miyazaki
◆Date: December 7, 2018 (Fri) – January 14, 2019 (Mon., Holiday)

※Closed on December 31 and January 1
◆Time: 3:00pm – 9:30pm (lighted at about 6:00pm)
◆Entrance fee: Adult 310 yen, Child 150 yen ※Pre-schooler free 
(including tax)
◆Access: 5-minute walk from Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort

Located about 5 minutes by foot from Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort, Florante Miyazaki holds its Illumination 
Flower Garden from December 7, 2018 to January 14, 2019.

Celebrate the New Year at Seagaia with Grand Fireworks
Guests staying at Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort on New Year’s Eve are treated to a spectacular view of 
fireworks from the comfort of their rooms. Enjoy a wonderful night of fireworks lighting the sky above the 
Pacific Ocean. Fireworks can also be seen on the night of January first to celebrate the New Year.

◆Date and time: December 31, 2018 (Eve) at midnight
January 1, 2019 (New Year’s Day) at about 8pm

◆Sponsor: Kirin Beverage Company, Ltd.
※Time may be changed
※Cancellation in the event of bad weather.

[Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort stay guests only]
Ring in the New Year watching fireworks from THE 
LIVING GARDEN. 
Enjoy a live performance, hot drinks, and count down 
with other guests! Celebrate the New Year with a 
warm drink.

◆Date and time: December 31, 2018 (Eve) 11:45pm –
0:30am
◆Venue: Living Room with Bonfire, THE LIVING 
GARDEN
◆Charge: Free

Florante Miyazaki  Illumination Flower Garden ~ Garden of Lights ~

2019 Count Down & New Year Fireworks

Count Down Moment to celebrate the 
New Year with someone Special

※The information noted in this release is current as of September 
14, 2018. Please note that there may be changes.
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